Automated Search profiles
In Pure it is possible to automatic import your publications from a number of sources into Pure
These so called “search profiles” are activated from your personal profile page. Click the ‘edit profile’
button on your personal overview page

In the left navigation pane, click Automated search, this will open the page where you can set up
your automated search.

Now you can enable automated search for your publications for every listed source. To do so, move
the switch to “ON”. You can add a name variant and/or edit the existing name (variants).

N.B. To enable automatic search in Scopus, a Scopus author ID is mandatory!

When done enabling the sources you want to use to search for your publications, save your setting by
clicking the Save button at the bottom of the page.
To avoid duplicates, we strongly advise to limit the number of sources!
Pure will now search for online matches in the specified databases on a
weekly basis. You will receive an email notification (see: OPTION) on any
results. In Pure, you will also see a list of candidates in your personal task list
(top right of the screen). Clicking the candidates for a specific set on the
screen or in the (optional) mail will take you to a review screen.

The review screen will inform you of any potential duplicates; the publication might already be in Pure, if
this is the case (please review the duplicate first), import and merge or use the reject button to remove it
from your list. Pure will ignore the match from then on. When there are no issues import the publication
using the import button.

When checking import candidate(s) it is important to open the dropdown menu by clicking the triangle
next to it. Choose “import & match”, this gives you an overview of the matching options, and enables
you to choose the option which matches best.

OPTION: It’s also possible to enable an e‐mail notification when Pure finds candidates

Help and Support
More detailed instructions on how to use Pure Research Information
are available in the Pure manual.
Access the manual from the bottom right corner of the screen at any
time when logged into Pure Research Information. (hover over ‘Help
and support’, click ‘Manual’) The available manuals are based on
your role (researcher, editor) in Pure.
Also a link to the FAQ’s is listed here to help you make the best use
of Pure Research Information.

